MARCH ‘22
What’s On This Month
HARMONY CLUB
Centre based respite Monday to
Thursday (see calendar inside)
THRIFT SHOP
Monday to Friday- 9:30 to 2:30
SOCIAL GROUPS
Art & Craft *NEW*
Mondays 9:30 to 11:30
English Conversation
Mondays 10am to 12
(except school holidays)
Knitting
2nd and 4th Tuesday.
9:30 to 11:30
Mahjong
1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesday.
9:30 to 11:30.
Painting for Pleasure
Every Wednesday
10 am to 12:30
Creative Connections Craft
2nd Wednesday monthly
7pm to 9pm
Busy Hands Craft Group

A Message from the Manager
Welcome to the March edition of our newsletter, we hope you find it informative,
helpful and you connect in with our programs, activities, and events.
We are very excited about the progress on the renovation work for the new thrift
shop. More details will be shared next month but we are working towards opening
in April and will include a special grand opening event. Before then though, there
will be one more chance to grab a bargain from the current location of the Thrift
Shop. See the flyer for more details and we hope to see you there.
We look forward to the day when we can say do you remember when COVID-19
impacted on our lives so much. Unfortunately, we are not there yet but it was a
positive move reducing our alert level to yellow in February. We have also been
able to welcome more people to our programs and activities and we thank everyone
for continuing to follow the COVIDSafe measures we have in place. Make sure you
take notice of the signage around the centre to keep yourself informed.
It is usually around this time we start planning for Autumn Fest. This year we have
made the difficult decision not to hold our community event. Our staff are busy
working on projects and delivering our services and activities. So, while Autumn
Fest will not be on in 2022, we will be offering many other ways to engage with and
be a part of your local community and look forward to holding Autumn Fest in 2023.
It is with much sadness I advise Max, our Harmony Club coordinator, is leaving us
for new adventures. His resignation does leave big shoes to fill, and he will be
missed by all. Thank you, Max, for all that you have done for our community, and
we wish you well in your next venture in life. Recruitment has commenced for a
new Harmony Club coordinator, in the meantime if you have any questions or
concerns please see me.

Regards Kellie
From Monday 7th March, Masks will be required when
entering and moving around the centre, but can be removed
when seated.

Every Thursday 9:00 to 11:00
Sisters Uniting
4th Thursday each month
10am to 12 pm
Yoga Monday evenings at
5.55pm. Phone Cassie on
0431 594 388 to book

FREE BCC GOLD PROGRAM
TAI CHI Fridays. 10 to 11 am in
the Garden Room (except school
holidays)

EFTPOS is available and it can be used to pay
for Harmony, Stay n Play, Social Group Fees
and also for Thrift Shop Purchases.
Minimum of $5 See Reception.

This issue of the Newsletter
was kindly sponsored by

Brisbane Flood Update!
Many of our neighbouring suburbs have been effected by the extreme weather event that we experienced over the
past weekend. As I am writing this the Brisbane River is still peaking and many houses are still under water. Orange
Grove Rd has been damaged by excess water and we are seeing a huge increase in traffic through our suburb as
vehicles have been redirected from closed roads. Our thoughts are with all those who have lost loved ones during this
tragic time, and who have lost homes and businesses.
The Neighbourhood Centre was pretty lucky to survive with just a few leaks and some water damage to the old Thrift
Shop shed. However some of our community members have not been so lucky. If you, or anyone you know is needing
assistance at this time please don’t hesitate to contact us. Below is some essential information to assist with recovery.

What help is available?
Financial Assistance:
The Emergency Hardship Assistance Grant is available as a contribution to support people directly impacted
by a disaster to who are unable to meet their immediate essential needs for food, clothing, medical supplies
or temporary accommodation. If deemed eligible, applicants may receive $180 per person up to $900 for a
family of 5 or more.
How to apply:
•
online via the Community Recovery Portal https://www.communityrecovery.qld.gov.au/
•
by phoning the Community Recovery Hotline on 1800 173 349
•
or by visiting a Community Recovery Hub (when open)
Australian Government Disaster Recovery Payment
Support for eligible people adversely affected by the South East Queensland (QLD) Floods in February 2022.
To apply follow the information found here:
https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/south-east-queensland-floods-february-2022-australian-governmentdisaster-recovery-payment
Help cleaning up after the flood:
To register to get help with your clean up go to: https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/community-and-safety/
community-safety/february-2022-severe-weather-event-council-updates-and-impacts/mud-army-20/register
-for-help
Advice and legal assistance:
Legal Aid QLD - Natural Disaster Legal Helpline 1300 527 700 (free)
Tenants QLD— Free advice service for Queensland renters open at 9am Monday to Friday, on 1300 744273
Flood fact sheet for tenants:
https://tenantsqld.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Information-for-tenants-affected-by-floods.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR2nkCFtSXIy5RSoIrrbNxxhgYyhsi-JgDk7cX1RzjLfQ6SM9Au3X2rs7is
Volunteer to help others — Mud Army 2.0.
Brisbane City Council is calling on volunteers to sign up to
the Mud Army 2.0 and help clean up Brisbane. This clean-up
will focus on locations across the city, helping residents and
businesses inundated with flood water.
Council will partner with Volunteering Queensland to
coordinate Mud Army 2.0.
To register to volunteer go to: https://register.emergencyvolunteering.com.au/

Advice on Valentines
Day from our
Harmony Folk

Want to help people in our
community???
Do you have skills in cutting
hair and some time to spare? We are
looking for community minded individuals
that can assist us to provide free haircuts
at our monthly Community Hub. Please
contact Lynda or Karen on 3274 3240 for
more information.
Queensland Health 13 43 25 84
Coronavirus Helpline 1800 020 080
Community Recovery Hotline 1800 173 349
National Home Doctor 13 74 25 (13 SICK)
Health Direct Hotline 1800 022 222
We welcome your feedback.
We are always interested in hearing what
you think. Compliments, complaints or just
some suggestions, we welcome your views. There are
feedback forms located at reception, in the Harmony
oom and in the Social Group room. You are also welcome to speak to one of the staff.

Neighbour Day - Sunday 27th March 2022
Now more than ever we need a feeling of connection and
belonging. Neighbour Day encourages us to reach out to
others in our community, creating positive and meaningful
social connections with people outside of our normal
groups and relationships. These social connections might
be one-off moments or regular and lasting interactions.
They might even become the starting point for an ongoing
group. Neighbour Day calls us all to be better neighbours,
so that we can live in communities that are welcoming,
kind and supportive.
Want to get to know some neighbours? Come and join us
at our Very Neighbourly BBQ Breakfast on Friday 25th
March, 8.00am to 10.00am.
For more Neighbourly Tips check out https:/neighbourday.org/

Headspace 1800 650 890
Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
Mensline Australia 1300 789 978
Kids Helpline 1800 551 800
Residential Tenancy Authority 1300 744 263
Seniors Enquiry Line 1300 135 500

From 5–13 March 2022 we celebrate Queensland Women’s Week, where we recognise the achievements of
Queensland’s women and girls. The theme for 2022 is Keep Making Noise. This theme encourages us to celebrate the
achievements and contributions of women and girls while recognising that there is still more to be done to achieve
gender equality. It calls on all of us to support women and girls to continue to tell their stories to build momentum as
we all strive for change.
On March 8 it is International Women's Day (IWD), which was established in 1975 to celebrate acts of courage and
determination by ordinary women who have played an extraordinary role in the history of their countries and
communities. The themes for IWD 2022 challenge us to change the ‘climate’ of gender equality for a better future, and
to #Break the Bias so that we can live in a world that is diverse, equitable, and inclusive.
Take a look at these websites for events and information:
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/about
https://unwomen.org.au/get-involved/international-womens-day/
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/women/events/queensland-womens-week

Harmony Day 21sth March
We have a wonderfully diverse community, and Harmony Day is a great excuse to
celebrate it! Did you know that at the time of the 2016 Census there were 26990
residents of Toohey electorate that were born outside of Australia? This was 47.8%
of the total population! Alongside those of us born in Australia, our neighbours
include people born in China, India, Taiwan, Korea, New Zealand, England, Hong
Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Papua New Guinea, Pakistan, Fiji,
South Africa, Iran, Japan, Singapore, South America and Germany! Our cultural
diversity is one of our greatest strengths and is at the heart of who we are. It
makes Australia a great place to live!

Clean Up Australia Day Sunday 6th March
If you are looking for a way to volunteer your time and take care of our environment, why don’t you dedicate a couple
hours to assist on Clean Up Australia Day? Our community is blessed with some beautiful creeks, parks and bushland areas
and equally blessed with groups of people that help to look after and maintain them. Local community member Simon is
hosting a clean up site on Middle St in Coopers Plains and he would love some help. See below for more details.

Church isn’t for everyone...
What? That’s an odd thing for people from the church to say.
You may be looking to connect with others in your community or find safe activities for your children to enjoy or share a
meal with others. Traditional church can seem too formal for this.
St David’s is hosting a Messy Church on the second Saturday of each month. It is on Saturday afternoon from 4-6pm.
We have a theme each time and have activities, craft and games related to it. This takes about an hour. Then we gather
to sing and pull the ideas together. And then? We share a meal. Somebody else cooks it! And they also clean up
afterwards.
Messy church is for all ages and all abilities. Children need to be accompanied by an adult who stays to join in. There’s
no cost, but donations are welcome.
Church may not be for everyone. But if you’re open to the idea of thinking
about the God part of life in a very different way, come and have a try. We find
that God doesn’t mind if our lives are a bit messy and even a bit unsure.
For more information please call 0430 794 043

St David’s Uniting Church – next to the Neighbourhood Centre

Saturday 12th March 4-6pm
You’ll be very welcome!

ST. DAVIDS UNITING CHURCH—NOW OPEN FOR IN-PERSON WORSHIP
Everyone is welcome to join us for worship each Sunday at 8.30am. Attendees will be required to scan the
Safe Visit QR code and submit their details so we can be COVID compliant. If you are not able to do this
yourself someone will assist you. We look forward to seeing you there!
Can't make it to church? We are still offering online worship. Services are posted on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/stdavidsuca.
If you would like to have the link of the service sent to you or receive a printed copy of the service, please
contact the Neighbourhood Centre office or email St David's Church: stdavidsunitingchurchcp@gmail.com
St David’s UCA Coopers Plains Services are being screened on You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCW4Eo6xrF-IE9xqVhY5eJMQ

VOLUNTEER NEWS
As we begin to recover from the disruptions of Covid-19, we are
looking for volunteers to help us with some very exciting new
roles at the Neighbourhood Centre!
Art and Craft Volunteer: Day required - Mondays 9.15am to
11.45am each week. This role would be ideal for someone creative who is confident in sharing their skills in
drawing, painting, and craft activities with people who are beginners to intermediate. A very social role where
chatting and engaging with participants is just as important (if not more) as the art and craft!
Tech-Connect Volunteers: Day required - Wednesdays 9.00am to 12.00pm each week. Friendly, helpful
volunteers are needed to assist people to trouble shoot mobile phone, tablet, and laptop issues, to get online
and use the internet, to access online services etc. Must be confident with Apple and Android products.
Scrabble and board game volunteer: Day required—Tuesdays 10.00am to 11.30am each week. We are looking
for a patient, friendly person, who enjoys chatting to others, to play Scrabble, other board games, or cards with
some of our elderly clients from Harmony Club.
Please note, a current Blue Card, or Police Check is required for these roles, however we are able to assist with
a Blue Card application. For more information about these volunteer opportunities please contact Karen in
person in the office, by phone 3274 3240 or email community@stdavidsnc.org.au

Thrift Shop Update

Things are progressing with our Thrift Shop renovation! The vinyl floors are finally down, new air conditioner is in place,
new lighting has been installed, and the painting is currently underway. We have had a couple of set backs due to
availability of trades people, and now some water damage from the recent rain, but we can clearly see a shop space
beginning to emerge! Once we have the renovations completed we will be ready to begin fit out. There have been lots of
ideas discussed and we will be inviting our patient Thrift Shop volunteers to join us for some planning soon! A big thank
you to Pam and Peter Weymouth for assisting to project manage the makeover, and to volunteers Sue and Irene who
have been assisting to get donations ready for sale on Facebook Marketplace, and keeping donations generally under
control while we are closed. Also a big thank you to Noela for helping to shift donations on the weekends and making sure
the Thrift Shop bins are emptied! We can’t wait to see the Thrift Shop back up and running and will share news about the
opening date as soon as we can.

Welcome Back to Stay n Play 2022!
Our awesome playgroup volunteers Ally, Elizabeth, Gieng, Irena, Jack & Noela are with us again this year. YAY!!! J
It‘s lovely to see each other again. Just a quick reminder that - Bookings are essential with limited numbers able to
attend, due to the current Covid situation. We have had a couple of spots become available on Monday & Tuesday.
The rest of the week at this stage is now fully booked. Please email staynplay@stdavidsnc.org.au if you’d like to
attend this term. A confirmation email will be sent to you.
We’ve had a fantastic start to the year with the addition of our new Mud Kitchen! I’d like to thank Noela for her
awesome job at painting it. The children have been cooking up a storm and are thoroughly enjoying creating lots of
delicious treats and cappuccinos.
This year we have a new Social Worker from Wesley Mission, her name is Becky & she joins us on Mondays during
the playgroup session.
We also have Paige our Bachelor of Social Work student with us on Mondays & Tuesdays.
Our Intergenerational Playgroup has restarted for the year. Liz & Barbara are our regular attendees on Tuesdays
and have made some great connections with the families, volunteers and children. It is beautiful to witness. Hannah
loves to greet the families and interact with us in the courtyard also. We all look forward to their visits at Stay n Play
each week.
We will be having our first Mini Market for the year later this term. I know a lot of families & community members
are eagerly awaiting it!
Looking forward to an exciting term ‘Learning through play’

Miss Melanie

COOKING WITH KATRINA

Sultana Slice
125 grams butter

•

2/3 cup caster sugar
2 eggs

•

1 and 1/3 cup self-raising
flour

•

1 tsp vanilla

•

1 cup sultanas

•

•

St. David’s UCA Neighbourhood Centre

Preheat oven 180°C. Line a
rectangle baking tray with
baking paper.
Cream butter and sugar until
light and fluffy.
Add eggs one at a time, beating
in between each. Add vanilla
Sift in flour and add sultanas.
Spread mixture into prepared
pan and bake for approx. 20 25 minutes or until golden
brown.
When cool slice into fingers to
serve.

STAFF:

MANAGER: Kellie Griffiths

Miss Melanie
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Welcome to March at Harmony Club.
Harmony COVID-19 restrictions
Unfortunately, this continues to be a changing time and we will still need to maintain some restrictions in the centre and
during transport.
•
If you feel unwell at all, even with the slightest of symptoms, then the standard procedure is you must get tested for
Covid-19. During this time, you need to isolate yourself, but if unsure then please contact your doctor or phone
13Health to get advice from a qualified registered nurse on (Ph. 1343 2584.)
•
Please maintain physical distancing of 1.5 metres and good hand hygiene.
•
Single-use masks are available for everybody when required by current health orders, or if you simply feel more
comfortable wearing a mask at any time. (You can remove your mask once seated in the Harmony room and when
eating.)
The above restrictions can be altered at any time in line with the direction of our health authorities and we will keep you
updated of any changes as we are notified.
*Please note that given that there may be times when we will need to restrict our numbers in Harmony then it is important
that you notify us if you cannot attend on a particular day so we are able to maximise the opportunity for others to attend
who can. At the time this newsletter goes to print our limit is a maximum of twelve clients in the Harmony room so we are
trying to share the support across all clients as best we can.
Thank you ☺
Harmony Happenings for the month of March









Movie Mondays.
Seated exercise every Tuesday when able.
Craft Magic on the afternoons of Tuesday 8th and 22nd March.
Coffee Crew and Carpet Bowls every Wednesday.
Jenny plays piano on Thursday 24th and Tuesday 29th.
Out for a drive somewhere on Thursday 3rd, 17th and 31st.
Men’s BBQ on 25th March.
Harmony BBQ on Monday 28th March.

A few March moments in Australian history

1837 – The Theatre Royal in Hobart opened. It remains Australia's oldest working theatre.

1922 – An act is passed in the Queensland parliament abolishing the Legislative Council of Queensland; Queensland is
the only Australian state with a unicameral parliament.

1932 – The Grey Street Bridge, later renamed the William Jolly Bridge, was opened in Brisbane.

1936 – Tasmania is connected to mainland Australia by telephone for the first time.

1959 – The Australian population officially reaches 10 million.

1985 – The TV show Neighbours premieres on the Seven Network. Six months later it is axed; it was picked up
by Network Ten who have successfully aired the series ever since.

1987 – The First ARIA Awards are held in Sydney to recognise excellence and innovation in all genres of Australian
music.
As always if you have any ideas for different activities, or any suggestions of how we can improve our services to you then
we are always happy to receive your feedback.
From all the Harmony Club Team, take care and be happy ☺
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